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PBS Ombudsman Joins CPB in Condemning 
Breaking the Silence

December 5, 2005

 
Some of you have contacted me concerning donations to 
our campaign against PBS's anti-father film Breaking the 
Silence: Children's Stories. It is certainly true that this 
campaign has been costly both in terms of money and 
time. If you'd like to donate to support our efforts, click 
here. Thanks to those of you who have already donated. 

To learn more about our campaign, click here. To learn 
more about the way Breaking the Silence portrays a 
known child abuser as a heroic mom, click here. 

Want to Reach 12,500+ 
People? 
Are you looking for an 
affordable way to reach 
12,500+ people with your 
business, organization or 
message? My weekly E-
Newsletter has over 12,500 
subscribers. Contact us for 
more information.

 
PBS Ombudsman Joins CPB in Condemning Breaking the Silence 

PBS's new ombudsman Michael Getler has joined Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
Ombudsman Ken A. Bode in criticizing Breaking the Silence: Children's Stories, noting 
the film's "complete absence of some of the fundamental journalistic conventions" that 
give a film credibility. Getler noted:

"My assessment, as a viewer and as a journalist, is that this was a flawed presentation 
by PBS... PBS and CPTV were their own worst enemy and diminished the impact and 
usefulness of the examination of a real issue by what did, indeed, come across as a 
one-sided, advocacy program...there was no recognition of opposing views on this 
program...

"This presentation made no concession to the viewer and to the legitimate questions 
one would have or expect. Not only were no fathers heard from to state their side of 
the individual stories presented, there was no explanation [with one exception] as to 
whether the producers even tried to get their views...

"The studies that one presumes back up the statistics stated on the program are not 
cited. Research that Lasseur uses to back up the program in his response to critics is 
not cited in the film; nor are the statistics cited by critics...this particular program had 
almost no balance, and went too far, turning it, at least in my mind, into more of an 
advocacy, or point-of-view, presentation...

"PBS, to its credit, is taking these challenges seriously and is reviewing the research 
that went in to the program and the conclusions drawn, and has promised a response 
to these challenges early in December."

Corporation for Public Broadcasting Ombudsman Ken A. Bode issued a report last 
week in which he criticized Breaking the Silence: Children's Stories, saying that there 
is "no hint of balance in Breaking the Silence." Bode also noted the need for PBS to 
examine the program, noting that the film "needs to be reviewed for accuracy, fairness 
and balance." 
 
Getler can be reached at ombudsman@pbs.org.

Introducing Leving's Divorce Magazine  
Family law attorney Jeff Leving has just introduced Leving's Divorce Magazine to provide challenging 
and compelling content for the modern divorced man.  

BE THE FIRST TO KNOW 
The Levine Breaking News E-LERT is Hollywood's premier Breaking News e-zine sent every day  to 
approximately 80,000 "influencers." Referred to as "part CNN-part Variety-part Drudge Report"--to sign 
up, send an email to MLasst@LCOonline.com.

 
PBS Internal Audit: National Organization for Women Outgunned by 
Sackson Horde, Allies

Shortly after we launched our protest of Breaking the Silence, the National 
Organization for Women attacked us and sent out an Action Alert urging its followers 
to contact PBS and voice their opinion in favor of the film. Irene Weiser of Stop Family 
Violence urged supporters to counter the protests by calling PBS and urging them to 
run the program. Toni Troop of Jane Doe Inc./The Massachusetts Coalition Against 
Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence warned against us, saying that film angers the 
"mad dads whose tactics and efforts to further the abuse through the court systems 
are exposed."

At the time I told my wife "I bet we get far more support than NOW and its allies do." 
Data cited by Getler in his report confirms this--we outdid NOW & Company by a ratio 
of seven to one. Getler writes:

"The mail arriving at PBS has been overwhelmingly critical...PBS reports receiving 
almost 4,000 e-mails, with more than 3,500 of them negative. More than 90 of 105 
phone calls were also negative as were virtually all of the few dozen letters."

These numbers are understated--PBS national and its local affiliates received about 
6,500 calls and letters, and CPB received about 3,500. I thank the Sackson Horde and 
our allies--including Fathers and Families of Massachusetts, the American Coalition 
for Fathers & Children, Help Stop PAS Inc., The Coalition of Fathers & Families New 
York, and Fathers Are Parents Too--for their support.

4TRUTH IDENTITY: The Leader in  Fast, Accurate DNA Tests  
If you're looking for a paternity test,  Paternity Fraud crusader Carnell Smith's 4TRUTH IDENTITY 
offers guaranteed, 100% accurate identification services in virtually every U.S. state and in several 
countries. Call (404) 289-3321or click here.

A 100% True Home-Based Business 
A 100% True Home-Based Business Featured in the December issue of Success from Home 
magazine. Join a winning team. 

Getler Began His Job Early Because of Protests 

Getler, PBS's new ombudsman, says he began his job early because of our protests 
against Breaking the Silence, noting "waiting for me on my first day at PBS was a 
stack of e-mails, the great majority of them critical, and commentaries about a PBS 
documentary titled, Breaking the Silence: Children's Stories. He wrote: 

"I joined PBS on Nov. 15. Before I got here, the plan was that my first column, and the 
Ombudsman's full Web site, would be launched on Dec. 20. But some controversy got 
here before I did and the main subject of this column is a PBS program, Breaking the 
Silence: Children's Stories, that aired on Oct. 20. Rather than wait until two months 
after the program was presented, I'm posting this column early while the events are 
still reasonably fresh.

Responsible, Intelligent, Insightful Help for Men from a Woman Who Can Think Like One 
Therapist Shari Schreiber, M.A. addresses gender issues in her male-friendly Forum, such as: sex, 
making your marriage work, online dating, men blackmailed into marriage/fatherhood, dangerous/
Borderline disordered women, weight issues and MUCH more. 

Legal Help for Fathers in New Jersey 
If you're a New Jersey father facing a divorce or separation, the law firm of Pitman, Pitman, Mindas, 
Grossman & Lee can help.  

New Column: AB 400 Will Help Wisconsin's Children of Divorce

My latest co-authored column, AB 400 Will Help Wisconsin's Children of Divorce 
(Wisconsin State Journal, 12/3/05), concerns a new bill which will protect children of 
divorce's relationship with both of their parents by limiting post divorce move-aways. I 
co-authored the piece with family law attorney Jeff Leving.

To write a Letter to the Editor of the Wisconsin State Journal, Wisconsin's second 
largest newspaper, concerning "AB 400 Will Assure All Parents' Rights," write to 
lwsjopine@madison.com.

As I noted in the column, the bill recently passed the Assembly and now resides in a 
Senate committee. Wisconsin Fathers for Children and Families is working to get the 
bill passed--to help support their efforts, click here. The text of the bill can be seen 
here.

As you know, move-away legislation has been one of the focuses of my work over the 
past three years. In California, the California Supreme Court ruled in favor of the non-
relocating parent in the LaMusga case in April of 2004. In that case, Gary LaMusga 
fought an eight year battle to prevent his children from being moved from California to 
Ohio by a vindictive ex-wife. To learn more about that case, see my co-authored 
column Is a Pool More Important than a Dad? (San Francisco Chronicle, 5/4/04) and 
California NOW Takes Stand Against Working Mothers (Sarasota Herald-Tribune, 
2/23/04). Also, see my radio commentary on the case in which I critiqued feminist 
arguments in favor of the move-away mom.

As many of you know, in the summer of 2004 I helped lead a campaign to stop SB 
730, a bill which would have destroyed the LaMusga decision. On August 16, 2004 
syndicated columnist Dan Walters--viewed by many as the ultimate Sacramento 
insider--wrote a column saying that we had no chance of succeeding. A few minutes 
after reading that column I received word that the leader of the California Senate had 
pulled the bill and we had won. It was one of the greatest upset victories in the history 
of the movement for shared parenting. 

Lobbyist Michael Robinson of the California Alliance for Families and Children was 
also a key part of that effort, as were many family law professionals committed to the 
proposition that children need both of their parents. To learn more, see California 
Senate Leader Pulls Anti-Child Bill in Face of Huge Opposition.

To hear me discuss the move-away issue and LaMusga on PBS's Los Angeles 
affiliate, click here. Feminist law professor Carol Bruch, with whom I clashed on the 
show, authored the mothers' brief in LaMusga.  To hear Gloria Allred, Garrett Dailey 
(LaMusga's attorney), and I discuss the move-way issue on His Side with Glenn 
Sacks,  click here.

Legal Help for Dads 
For $26 a month Pre Paid Legal Services Inc. answers any legal question you have--an indispensable 
service for divorced dads.

The Dakapa Handbook 
Tom Whelan's The Dakapa Handbook is the story of how a father's love for his children enables him to 
create an adventure that will forever bond them together. Order the book here.  

The Rantings of a Single Male: Losing Patience with Feminism, Political Correctness... and Basically 
Everything describes the rise of feminism from the mid '70s to the present, through Ellis' personal 
experiences and is loaded with outrageous stories. 

Hope for the Holidays: Spontaneous Reunification

The Christmas season is a special time for kids and families. But it can also be an 
exceptionally difficult time for divorced or separated dads who have been driven out of 
the lives of the children who love them and need them. Cases of Parental Alienation 
Syndrome--wherein children's minds are poisoned by one parent against the other--
are even more painful. I detailed several wrenching PAS cases in my recent co-
authored column PBS Declares War on Dads (Los Angeles Daily Journal, San 
Francisco Daily Journal, 11/1/05).

Last Christmas season we did a His Side with Glenn Sacks show on Spontaneous 
Reunification--the documented phenomenon in which a child attempts to reconnect 
with a rejected parent on his or her own initiative without intervention from the courts 
or by a mental health professional. The phenomenon has been detailed by 
psychologist Douglas C. Darnall, Ph.D., author of Divorce Casualties: Protecting Your 
Children from Parental Alienation, and Barbara F. Steinberg, Ph.D. To listen to the 
show, click here.

Allen Green, author of the powerful new novel Blind Baseball: A Father's War, also 
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Content d'être un gars 
Glad to be a guy

Dimanche, le 22 avril 2007 
Sunday, April 22 2007 

Hier Demain
 

 

 

 

Le prochain 
numéro de la 
revue Urbania 

posera un regard 
critique sur la 

pantallonade qui 
se fait appeler 

féminisme

Bizzare
Je ne comprends toujours pas comment il se 
fait que la pantalonnade qui prétend faire la 
promotion de l'égalité entre les femmes et les 
hommes s'appelle féminisme. En tout logique 
le féminisme n'a pas d'autre objet que la 
promotion des avantages consentis à la caste 
des femmes. 

Quand c'est un homme qui se déclare en 
faveur de ladite égalité, il est aussitôt accusé 
de misogynie. C'est un anti-féministe disons le 
mot, un masculiniste haineux. Je suis troublé. 

Si, d'aventure, je devais me prononcer en 
faveur d'un système d'Apartheid qui reconnaît 
aux femmes des privilèges inférieurs à ceux 
qui sont accordés aux hommes je serais accusé 
de misogynie. Je serais classé dans le camp des anti-
féministes. L’Apartheid n’est-il pas justement le fait 
du féminisme? 

Il  y a des gars qui sont en faveur de l'égalité  entre 
les femmes et les hommes qui ont droit à 
l'appellation contrôlée de féministe. Ils militent en 
faveur de l'accumulation de privilèges accordés à la 
caste des femmes. Ce sont des pisse-assis. Dans une 
relation de couple ils font le tapis. 

 

 

Un directeur de recherche qui détient des parts dns la compagnie COLGATE 
(dentifrice fluorés et autres produits) a étouffé des résultats de recherche 
(l'étude de Bassin) qui démontrait le lien entre le cancer et la fluoration. 
Finalement, l'étude a été publ;iée et demeure la meilleure référence sur les 
liens entre cancer et fluoration!  
FOX news a fait un reportage là-dessus.  
VIDÉO:L'Affaire Douglass (le prof pris en flagrant délit de conflit d'intérêt 
majeur)  
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-6559260786488769155  
 
VIDÉO:Don’t Swallow Your Toothpaste (N'avalez pas votre pâte dentifrice) 
(Canal 4, Royaume-Uni) (24 minutes) http://video.google.com/videoplay?
docid=5118194644870429589&hl=en  
VIDÉO: Reportage à la télévision australienne (7 minutes)http://video.google.
com/videoplay?docid=5329003820626343107  
VIDÉO: Débat à la télévision canadienne sur la fluoration de l'eau (Canal 
Health Discovery, Canada) (22 minutes) http://video.google.com/videoplay?
docid=8651924132181016035  
VIDÉO: The Fluoride Deception (Le mensonge du fluor). Entrevue de FAN 
avec Chris Bryson, auteur du livre The fluoride deception. (28 minutes) http://
video.google.com/videoplay?docid=7319752042352089988&q=the+fluoride
+deception
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Où sont passés nos droits?
 

Principe de précaution
"Nous aurons un gouvernement mondial, que nous le voulions 
ou non. La seule question est à savoir si le Gouvernement 
Mondial sera instauré par l'adhésion, ou par la conquête."  
 
James Paul Warburg (1896-1969), officier de l'OSS et membre du 
CFR, le 7 février 1950, devant le Sénat des États-Unis. 

 

Les Franc-maçons 
du Québec

 

C'est rien qu'un sketch 
épaisses

 

People with Borderline Personality Disorder suffer from 
arrested emotional development. As such, they have 
difficulty with boundaries (for themselves and others), and 
have deficits in empathy, impulse control. 

Boundary issues typically draw intense media exposure, 
because of their sensationalistic or bizarre nature. Headline 
stories about women or men engaging in dangerous/foolish 
behaviors at great risk to their personal and professional 
lives, are typically generated by borderline disordered 
individuals. Whether we're hearing of teachers having sexual 
relations with their students or a wife severing her husband's 
genitals, we're observing a lack of impulse control that's 
associated with borderline pathology. Are you feeling 
incredulous or shocked by incidents reported in the news? 
You're probably hearing about the consequences of someone 
living with this disorder.

This excerpt (and several others) have been added to the article, 
BLACKMAILED INTO FATHERHOOD; Borderline women, and men who 
love them. If you have further interest in this topic, click here; http://
GettinBetter.com/blackmail.html   

*(Extreme acts of violence (mass shootings) are often the outcome of  
undiagnosed/untreated Schizophrenia, and/or Bipolar Disorder. For 
some, rageful outbursts/behaviors are associated with the manic 
phase of a bipolar problem.)  *Not included in this article. To read 
more about Bipolar Disorder, click here; http://GettinBetter.com/bipolar.
html 

Shari Schreiber, M.A. 
(323) 936-3637 
 
www.GettinBetter.com ~because a better World  
begins with a healthier, happier You.

Council for the Status of Men Canada

Public and members notice

April 22, 2007

Justice Clement Gascon Quebec Superior court gave men’s case blessing to 

proceed.

Yes April 19, 2007 Justice Clement Gascon granted Mr Braunschweiler and 
Mr 

Levy’s motion for extension of schedule in case 500-17-027874-059 

Braunschweiler and Levy (Plaintiffs) VS. Barreau Du Quebec, Attorney 
general 

of Quebec and Revenue Quebec (Respondents).

It is fitting that as the 10 year anniversary of the feminist manipulated of 

the Canadian Divorce Act as of May 1997 our trial of that corruption of our 

administration of justice by feminists will finally be going to trial, 

thanks to the Honourable Justice Clement Gascon very good understanding 
of 

law.

This trial will expose the subversion by lawyers of our most fundamental 

principals of justice in Canada, the independence of the legislative, 

practise and judiciary sections of our administration of justice, the 

fundamental foundation of our legal system.

Yes next month is going to be ten year anniversary since the Canadian 

Divorce Act was changed by the Liberal government at the feminist request 

and for reasons of enrichment for the Liberal party of Canada and to the 

detriment of divorced men and children of Canada.

Did the change of May 1997 to the Canadian Divorce Act have any beneficial 

effect for the divorced family unit?

Well considering the Liberal Party under the new Liberal leader Stephane 

Dion has circulated radio announcement claiming 80% of single moms live in 

poverty and Mr Dion knows how to fix the problem shows the Liberals again 

sucking in the feminists agenda as if still being manipulated by feminists 

forces, (from Quebec university of Laval feminist studies possibly).

Has child poverty been reduced in single parent families in Canada, since 

1997 changes of the divorce act?

Well Liza Frullia as Canada’s social development Minister spent hundreds of 

millions of dollars of our tax money over ten years claiming to be fighting 

child poverty but in fact the money was squandered by women’s groups and 
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